
8th St. & Pa. Ave
THE BUSY CORNER."1

Did you get the
last fashion catalogue.
It's free at the Pattern Department.
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Price sensations
remnants tomorrow.
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The Demonstrator at the No¬
tion Department will be glad
to explain and show.

Why the Foster aids in figure-
building, graceful carriage,
ease of walking, and in other
ways is a superior supporter.

The Y. M. C. A.
Building Fund.
Have you contributed?

Many large sums, $1,000 and
up, have been given.

One subscription of $25,000
is conditional upon getting a

certain large sum to go with
it. The time is about up.

Tomorrow the popular sub¬
scription lists will be open¬
ed. The following sums are

needed:

200 Pledges at $25
500 Pledges at S10
500 Pledges at $5

2,500 Pledges at $1

$5,000
$5,000
$2,500
$2,500

Blanks for the pledging of any
sum will be found at the
bookkeeping department, 2d
floor.

The Y. M. C. A. is one of the
very worthy public institu¬
tions, and it affords us pleas¬
ure to thus aid in the cam¬

paign of completing the
building fund which will as¬
sure the completion of the
fine structure planned.

Second Floor.

you don't get the bargains it's not our fault. Here are many, many small lots that we want to get Jrid of quickly, and to do it we have cut prices regardless of what they bring or originally cost.

White goods are featured So 3d floor rem mia rat section. |l T T J TT U* T "1 J ¦ # . -^WHITE English Longcloth,worth
10c. a yard when cut from the
piece
WHITE Victoria Lawns, 40 in.
wide ; actual 9c. quality, for.

WHITE Sheer Persian Lawn, a

usual 15c. quality, for
WHITE Dotted Swiss, in desir¬

able lengths; regularly, I2yjc.
a yard

WHITE Madras, in striped pat¬
terns ; usually 25c. a yard, at...

WHITE Figured and Corded
Madras, in neat effects, 32 and
36 in. wide; usual 15c. grade,for

WHITE Nainsook, an excellent
grade for making undergar¬
ments; worth I2>£c. and 15c.
yard, for

Third Floor.

11 Sc.

9^4c<
§^4c.

MOHAIR LUSTER, in novelty effects. A real 21c.

grade for
HOMESPUN SUITINGS, in solid colors of light

and navy blue, brown, cream or white
NOVELTY PRINTED GRECIAN VOILES, in
many colors and combinations

A

NEAT PRINTED FIGURED AND
STRIPED CORDED MADRAS, a full
yard wide; excellent for O "T> /dresses or waists; 12%c.
quality /u" *

NEW PRINTED LAWNS, some plain,
others satin striped and
corded effects; mostly .5'^Zlight colors; (%c. grades, qjj^&Co

NOVELTY SPOTTED MOHAIR.Excel¬
lent for general wear; an excellent
imitation of real mohair.and wears as
well; colors mostly blue,
brown, linen, cream or
black; 25c. qualities, a yd...

GENUINE BATES SEER¬
SUCKER in almost every
color made; 12%c. usually
FLAKED VOILES in
brown, pink, light and *

navy blue, gray or green, (ft)
Worth 10c. yd., for ^7<L>

BEETLE-FINISH DRESS SATEENS,
in imitation of foulard patterns,
grounds of green, brown, /
blue or wine with white (U)n"Y>Aj £
figures; 13c. qualities, for.

7. 9%C.
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Kinds worth up to 75c.
2, no

You'll find almost any weave desired in this representation of remnant lengths.
Fancy Taffetas.Printed Satin Foulards.Plain Tussah Pongees.Striped Velours--
Faconne Louisines.Washable Pongees.Printed Habutais.Washable Habutais.
Plain Habutais.Plain Satin Liberty.

The color scheme is a most varied one.

Choice tomorrow of any in this lot.and some sold as high as 75c. a yd..at 21c.
First Floor.Bargain Tables.

Umbrellas,
39Co

2C-inch and 28-inch sizes.
Small lot for Men and Women that
we wish to dispose of quickly. Hand¬
ling has made them not quite as fresh
looking as they ought to be. But
you'd never know it after they've
once been in the rain. Made of good
English Gloria, with plain or fancy
handles, steel rods and the famous
Paragon frames.
First Floor.

Lflnu5mig5s

Cut from the pieces you'd pay to
25c. a yard. There are mercerized Sat¬
eens, Shadow Silks and Percalines in
all the wanted shades and fast black.
The lengths are very good.

Also a lot of 29c. Black Velour, while
it lasts, remnant lengths, at, a

yard 12'/4c.

Remnant
Hots

Third Floor.
Single pieces from open stock patterns.sets of which sell

$11.00 to $16,
This is a great chance. Fine decorated and gilded dinner china at and less than

prices of plain ordinary white ware.
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At Sc.
Tea Cups with Saucers.
Coffee Cups with Sau¬
cers.

Pie Plates.
Tea Plates.
Breakfast Plates.
Dinner Plates.
Soup Plates. '

Pickle Dishes.
Tea Bowls.
Oatmeal Bowls,
Egg Cups.
Bone Dishes.

At HOC.
Unco vered Vegetable
Dishes, choice of 3
sizes.

Meat Dishes, choice of
3 sizes.

Cake or Bread Plates.
Cream Jugs.
Gravy Boats.
Third Floor.

At 2Sc.
Meat Dishes, choice of 2
large sizes.

Covered Dishes.
Casseroles.
Covered Butter Dishes.
Water Jugs.
Tea Pots.
Sugar Bowls.
Sauce Tureens.

s gowns,
Odds and ends of Children's Cambric
and Muslin Gowns, with yokes of
tucks; some trimmed
in embroidery. These
are mussed from hand- tl v \iv vv-/oling. Reduced to

Second Floor.

;6c,

Specimen bargains in

five big sales
That will end with Saturday.and
you had better look after them
tomorrow.

PLAIN VELVET Grip Hose Sup¬
porters; black or white; fl erail sizes. Pair lio?^.

LIGHT-WEIGHT Dress Shields,
various makes and sizes; worth
10c. to 20c. each. Choice, T)B_4 pairs for

MKNNKN'S Borated or Violet
Talcum Powder.one box
to a customer at

SWIFT'S 5c. White Ribbon
Floating Soap, 2 for....
(Not over (J to one customer.)

56.50 PERFECT Gas Ranges,
large oven, asbestos lined; 2
large burners on top and mam¬
moth burner under
oven;guaranteed. Cut

Other styles at $6.98 and $7.98.
$2.75 HOME I.awn Mowers; light
and easy running; fitted with
best quality steel knives sharp¬
en. sPizey..f°r..US?:
14-in. size cut to $2.29.

$1.25 MADRAS Snow-flake Cross-
striped Portieres; all 3 Q,<Q),ryards long

25r. JAPANESE Jointless Cotton
Warp Mattings, in blue,
green and red colorings.
Yard

SCe

17c.
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Individual Butters for.2c. Fruit Saucers for....3c. Soup Tureens for 48c.

Many desirable lengths in really good ribbons left from our great
And notice how low the prices.

Easter sale.

7c. yd.

9c. yd.

for 3-inch
PLAIN T A F-
F E T A R I B-
BON9. Colors
and lengths
most desirable.
for 3Vi and 4-
in. Plain TAF-
F E T A RIB¬
BONS, all col¬
ors u a. e f u I
lengths.

I
f
9
ft

I
I

for 5 to 6'^-in. f?
Soft-finish RIB- 9
BONS in colors {(i
wanted for ifmaking girdles.

First Floor.Bargain Tables.

I2%c. yd.-

14c. yd.

f 4% to 5V4-inch
PLAIN AND
FANCY Stripe
RIBBONS in
many color
combinations.

Odd Hots jo
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BOYS' Wash Dresses of chambray in old
rose, blue or pink; made with large
collars and shields of white pique;
some trimmed in wash
braids. Reduced from
$1.US to

5 INFANTS' White Bedford Cord
Reefers with large round collars,
trimmed in ribbon and
silk braid; finished with
pearl buttons. Reduced
from $1.98 to

CHILDREN'S Capes in tan or blue with
colored linings and hoods; /r>Q _

finished with brass buttons. VOL-.
Reduced to

Second Floor.

$1.68

Handkerchiefs,
10c.

Pun Linen.and worth more.
Got a bargain in our buying or we'd
have to get worth out of them.

They are in nent hemstitched styles and
very sheer.

We can also give you at same price
thosi with lace edges or embroidered
initials; all letters.

From these lots various
may be selected

sizes

110c. dusting caps.
led i

c
MANY kinds Dusting Caps included in
this offering tomorrow.

Some made of white, others
trf figured percales and
sateca Half price for to-
morrow

Second Floor.

Odd Jots

spent pOFtl©F<
Third floor.

WHITE DRAPERY SWISS, of which there is such demand now, in 1 to 10-yd.lengths; 36 inches wide.
Patterns most desirable, such as coin spots and flowers. Reduced from siff10c. a yard to HALF
Short pieces Burlap, in plain and figured
effect: adapted for wall
decoration. Reduced
from 25c. yd to

75 pairs Cross-stripe Madras
Summer Portieres, full
length. Reduced from $1.00
a pair to

200 Oak-finish Silkoline-filled
Portable Screens, 5 ft. high,
3-fold. Reduced from $1.00
to

ny^c.
59c.
>9c.

A lot of Rope Portieres that have be¬
come dusty because used
for display purposes.
Regular $5 kind. Reduced
to $3.39

75 strips Mercerized Heavy Tapestry
Portieres, in 2 shades of red, 2 of
green, olive and brown.
Worth in pairs. $7.50.
Remnant price, STRIP

prmg wrap
in this remnant offering

There are not many of each style.so if you intend to be a buyer you must come

early.

mixtures; full /to /> a
Sizes 34 to r.8. « 3D ID
from $9.00 to 4^ °^^

6 RAIN COATS of cravenetted material;
gray mixtures; full
length.
Reduced from $9.i

5 TAFFETA SILK COATS; three-quar¬
ter length with full
blouse; braid trimmed;
sizes 34. 36 and 38? Re¬
duced from $12 to

Second Floor.

12 TAN COVERT COATS,
satin lined; collarless
style. Sizes 34 to 40. Re¬
duced from $0.50 to

fitted back;

6 BROADCLOTH OPERA CLOAKS, in
tan or cream; satin lined; trimmed
in novelty braid;
slightly soiled.
duced from $29.50 to.. $15.00

$9 beds, $4.49.
Jl"ST FIVE of these White Enameled
Beds in many styles; one of a kind
and for this reason reduced.

Srrongly made; regularly $#.00. Choice
while these five last at $4.49.

Third Floor.

If© window §<bf®©hs9 10©(
An odd lot of Window Screens that were left from unfilled orders, and that vary

in size. .

Extension and sliding styles.
Worth twice as much as price asked, 10c.
Third Floor.

lots off
meek fixings.

Rl.CITINGS in neck lengths;white, black and many colors!These are odd lengths of fulipieces. Choice tomorrow at

s
-»
9
l(c
9

7c.
Black Silk Four-in-hand

Ties, in plain or figuredeffects. Reduced from
A>c. to. 1254c,

9

i
W hite and Cream Embroidered TodCollars and Stocks or Buster

Brown Collars embroidered in
white, blue or black. Reduced
to

25c. Soiled or Mussed Easter
Fixings; mostly stocks and .collar and cuff sets. Reduced
tomorrow to, choice
First Floor.

Neck J
c. J

. 9
I

rose bushes, s
They are all perfect.but are few in £number. ~

Crimson Ramblers and Dorothy Perkins $
Rose Bushes, wrapped 2 in a package, (ifin damp moss. «L

They are 2 years old and 2
hardy plants. *

75 packages (2) to sell tomor- X PC
row at .

Third Floor.

gum mm pes,
Braids in lace effect and Guimpes in
white, Jjrown, red, green, black and
combinations of colors.

They rt present odds and ends left from
full pieces

Lengths 3 to C yds. Worth 5c. to 15c. a
yd. Offered at 5c. a remnant or six
remnant lengths for 25c.

Black Ornaments and Fasteners, 5c.
each; 6 for 25c.
First Floor.

wool ©ods, 1254(
4
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Remnant lengths.
THERE IS much to be saved in choosing from this lot. It includes Shepherd's
Checks- Cotton Cashnv-res.Cotton Crepe In white, light blue or pink.and Novelty
effects in all colors and black. Widths vary 28 inches to 36 inches. Not a yard
ever sold for less than 15c. yard.most x x
are 25c. grades. | DRESS AND WAIST LENGTHS. |

Third Floor.Remnant Section. xx

e©Fi
Not many off these

and ©£DFS©t waisti
at 75c..reduced from $11 and $11.50.

WE'VE a miscellaneous lot of Fine Coutil Corsets in white or black; also Ferris
Waists that are so widely known.

These were 11.00 and J1.50. Reduced for quick clearance to. choice. 75c.
Second Floor.

Broken sizes is the reason ffor

inch sho© savingsWomen's Dongola Tan or Black Oxfords, hand-turned and welted;new styles. We've sold so many of these Oxfords that they have be¬
come depleted in sizes. Regularly $250 and $3.00 a pair. Choice at.

s
$
J

Women's Turkish Boudoir
Slippers, in black or red.
Regular 50c. kind for 39c.

Second Floor.

Women's. Misses' and Children's SpringHeel Tan Shoes; lace style.mostly all
sizes. Regularly sell at ^ .
$1.25 to $5.00. Choice of ^ H
any in this lot at 1 .

%

"La Viola, 9? a new massage cream
and sttCTf 'ffood.

It has been quite enthusiastically received. Indicating that the very strong claims
of the makers are based upon merit.

A demonstrator at Toilet Goods Dept. will show you how it is used for removingblackheads, freckles, tan. wrinkles, etc.
CUT PRICES DURING DEMONSTRATION ONLT.
Cannot be had elsewhere In Washington.

i

FOUND THE BICYCLIST
TMTATT ADMITS HE BAN OVEB MB.

BULLARD.

Taken Into Custody Today by Detec'

tives Flather and McNamee.His

Story of Accident.

Detectives McNamee and Flather have
succeeded in solving the case of the acci¬
dent which resulted in the death of Mr.
Otis T. Bullard. the elderly man who was
knocked down by a bicycle at 9th and M
streets northwest the 16th of this month.
They arrested Joseph Meyers, forty-one
years old, living at 920 P street northwest,
and he admitted that he was the rtder of
the wheel that struck and knocked down
Mr. Bullard. The morning the accident
happened, he stated, he left home in time
to reach his place of employment at .$
o'clock. At 9th and M streets, he says, the
aged pedestrian came out from behind a
team, and his bicycle struck against him
and knocked him down. He says he re¬
turned and assisted the victim to the curb.
He saw that the latter's head was bleed¬
ing. and when he said he had not been
badly hurt he (Meyers) mounted his wheel
and rode to the store where he Is employed.
He says the affair worried him and made
him so nervous that he has not ridden his
wheel since. What to do he did not know.
He said he had about decided to call on the
police and tell of the accident. It was his
idea to call today, but the appearance at
the store of the detectives prevented him
from surrendering. At the Inquest held
over the'remains yesterday the Jury heard
the testimony of several witnesses, and
reached the conclusion that the rider of
the bicycle had caused the accident by care¬
less riding. Yesterday afternoon, when the
Inquest had been finished and the rider of
the wheel was not in custody, Major Syl¬
vester offered a reward of $100 for informa¬
tion leading to his arrest. It is likely that
the reward will be claimed by the person
who furnished the information.
The body of Mr. Bullard has been taken

to Holliston, Mass., for interment.
Bond Fixed at $1,000.

After the man had given himself up and
been formally placed in custody he was
turned over to the United States attorney,
to take whatever action that might" be
deemed proper In the case. District At¬
torney Beach and Assistant District At¬
torney Given conferred on the matter, and
after hearing the statement of Meyers they
fixed ben J at $1,000, which Meyers was re¬
quired to give to answer to any charges that
may be preferred against him. The bond
was given, and Meyers was released to
await hearing on charges yet to be filed.
Assistant United States Attorney Given,

who has the investigation of the case in
charge for the government, stated this af¬
ternoon that no definite decision had been
made as to what charges would be placed
against Meyers, and he would confer with
the United States attorney on the findings
of his investigations before proceeding fur¬
ther.
The most serious charge that may be

placed against Meyers would be that of
manslaughter.

LOCAL BRANCH F0BMED.

Green-Acre Fellowship Association Or¬
ganized Here.

The Washington branch of the Green-
Acre Fellowship Association held a special
meeting Monday evening in the hospitable
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Moore, 1910
G street, in honor of Miss Sarah J. Farm¬
er, founder of the summer school and origi¬
nal fellowship association, at Green Acre-
on-the-Piscataqua, near Eliot, Maine. The
work begun by the parent association which
was conceived prior to the gathering of the
parliament of religions that formed such
a distinguished and unique feature of fhe
Chicago exposition, is carried on in the
same broad and sympathetic spirit toward
the great faiths of the world. At Green
Acre, however, it is felt that religion, in
the common acceptance of the word, is not
the only tie that binds man to God, but
that the mighty Industries, the profoundest
philosophies, the most utilitarian sciences,
the art of the painter and the genius ot
the poet are all built upon, permeated and
inspir 1 by the same spirit of truth with¬
out wiiich nothing can endure.
The initial work of organizing a branch

in this city was undertaken and has been
carried forward by Mrs. Aline Shane Devin
of "The Gloucester," assisted by many able
and influential Washingtonians. The mem¬
bership already numbers more than sixty
earnest, enthusiastic men and women, and
it is proposed to carry on here during the
winter months the same order of work
that is done in Green Acre during the sum¬
mer.
Several short talks were given at Dr.

Moore's Monday evening, one by Mr. Al¬
bert E. Prentiss of the new educational
movement, a vice president of the branch,
who gave an exposition of the unifying
Influence of Swedenborg. Major Clarke of
the immigrant bureau told of his stay at
Green Acre, paying a grateful tribute to
Its beauties and to the fraternal spirit
which prevails there. Mr. Albert S. Dulin,
president of the Vedanta Society, also a
vice president, discussed the broad and in¬
clusive foundation upon which the ancient
philosophy of which he is an exponent, is
built. Mrs. Benjamin, wife of the ex-min¬
ister to Persia, read some maxims of Aris¬
totle in praise of unity. Mr. Haggerty re¬

sponded to an urgent request to speak on
behalf of the press.
Miss Farmer was the principal speaker,

and the company of about 100 listened at¬
tentively to her story of Green Acre, of
the causes that led to its establishment and
of the ideals that are maintained there.
The members of the Washington branch

believe that the capital of the country is
the natural and legitimate center from
which should issue all good and beneficient
influences, and have planted their branch
with the firm conviction that abundant
fruit will be gathered.
Miss Farmer, who makes her headquar¬

ters when in this city with Dr. and Mrs.
Moore, left yesterday for her home at
Green Acre, Eliot, Maine, and expects to
return to Washington in the near future.

Boosevelt Club Gives a Ball.
The large auditorium of the Pythian Tem¬

ple on 9th street northwest was crowded
Tuesday night with members of the club of
Spanish war soldiers, sailors and marines
and a host of their friends, including a

large number of the fair sex. The occasion
was the club's first entertainment and ball,
which was declared to have been a great
success. A delegation of the Minute Men,
Maccabees and a large number of members
of the United States Engineering Corps and
of the Army and Navy Union, in full dress
uniform, attended.
Lewis F. Schade delivered an opening ad¬

dress welcoming the visitors on behalf of
the club. The Gordon Dramatic and Vau¬
deville Company gave a pleasing program,
after which the dancing began. The music
was furnished by Prof. Callan's Orchestra.
The committee on arrangements consisted

of Capt. A. F. Baumbauer, Capt. J. J.
Gordon, Capt. William A. Hickey and Capt.
Harry Koehler.
Floor committee.A. J. Taylor, Kenneth

A. O'Connor, Col. Dana C. Moffat, Capt. M.
A. Maloney, Lieut. Robert Koehler, Miss J.
J. Gordon. Miss Bertha Koehler, Miss Mary
Hickey, Miss Elsie Worth, Miss Mary Zel-
ler, Miss Dora Clarke and Lillian Ordell.
At the conclusion of the entertainment

Col. M. F. O'Donohough of the Robert
Emmet Club extended an invitation to those
present to attend the Irish League enter¬
tainment Sunday, May 7, at Lafayette
Theater.

Has Leased Grounds.
The Law Reporter base ball club has

leased the grounds at lfttii and D streets
northeast, and Invites challenges from any
uniformed base ball team In the District
of Columbia or vicinity. Address M. W.
Moore, jr., manager, 518 5th street north¬
west. The game between the Commission¬
ers and the Law Reporter Printing Com¬
pany, scheduled for yesterday, will be
played oft In the near future. Tomorrow's
game between the Bureaus and Law Re¬
porters will be played at the Coliseum, ITth
and A streets northeast.

Thousands of situations have been ob¬
tained through the want columns of The
Star.

MASONS CELEBRATE
anniversary of oldest lodge

IN DISTRICT.

The on© hundred and sixteenth anniver¬
sary of the oldest Masonic lodge. In the Dis¬
trict, Potomac Lodge, No. 0, F. A. A. M.,
was celebrated last night by a banquet at
Masonic Hall. Georgetown. There was pres¬
ent nearly two hundred members, accom¬
panied by their ladies. After the courses
had been served an interesting address was
delivered by Worshipful Master Charles T.
Lindsey.
Mr. Lindsey traced the history of the

lodge, stating that its original charter was

granted by the Grand I<odge of Maryland.
April 21, 178ft, and had as Its first worship¬
ful master a member named Fri£rer. The
speaker displayed the historic old gavel with
which George Washington laid the corner¬
stone of the United States Capitol. George
Washington, he declared, laid that corner¬
stone September 18: 1703. and then handed
it to \ alentine Reintael, who was at one
time the worshipful master of the lodge.
The Grand I^dgc of the District, said the

speaker, was formed by delegates from flvo
out of six lodges in the jurisdiction JanOary

¦ 1811, and Valentine Heintzel was chosen
as Its first worshipful grand master. In
this connection the speaker stated that dur¬
ing its history Potomac Ix)dge had fur¬
nished to the District four grand masters,
ine last one, Malcolm Seaton. new deceased
having been elected in 1002.
The speaker stated that the historic gavel

used by Washington had been used in pub¬
lic ceremonies by Presidents Polk. Fill¬
more, Buchanan, McKinley and Roosevelt
Mr. J. Holdsworth Gordon, the oldest liv¬

ing past master of the lodge was next Intro¬
duced and responded with an address re¬
plete with humorous anecdotes. Other
speakers were Grand Master Luther R.
Ginn; William E. Andrews, auditor of the
treasury, and Rev. John M. Schick, pastor
of the Grace Reformed Church of this city.

Guests of Honor.
Seated at the table of honor were Junior

Warden Lem Towers, Jr.; Mr William E.
Andrews, auditor for the Treasury Depart¬
ment; Senior Warden Charles H. Williams,
Past Master B. W. Murch of Whiting
Lodge, Grand Master Lurtin R. Ginn of
the District Grand Lodge, Worshipful Mas-
ter Charles T. Lindsey and Mrs. Lindsey,
Past Master J. Holdsworth Gordon, Rev.
John M. Schick of Grace Reformed Church
Past Master J. B. Thomas and Mr. C. J.
Gillis.
The officers of Potomac Lodge are:

Charles T. Lindsey, worshipful master;
Charles H. Williams, senior warden; Lem
Towers, jr.. junior warden; Richard S.
Clifton, senior deacon; Charles J. Gillis,
junior deacon; J. H. Yarnall, secretary;
Isaac Birch, treasurer; Rev. J. H. W.
Blake, chaplain: I. B. Moulton, senior
steward: R. B. Clokey, junior steward; \V.
Clyde Hunt, master of ceremonies; Georxe
W. Allen, tiler.
The committee in charge of the banquet

consisted of: J. G. Huddleston, chairman;
George S. Waters, Leroy McNeal Isaac
Birch, Charles H. Williams. Richard S.
Clifton, Lem Towers, jr., Richard M. Mul-
lett, Benjamin B. Hunt and William S.
WTaddey.
During the evening the famous relic

which has played such an important part
in Potomac Commandery's history, and
which is held by the organization as a
priceless relic, was in charge of a commit¬
tee. According to the rules the relic is
not permitted to be out of the sight of at
least one member of the committee. The
three members of the lodge known as the
gavel committee are R. B. Clokey, Charles
J. Gillis and W. Clyde Hunt.

Phelps School Wins.
The Phelps School Athletic Club defeated

the Crescents in a tliriteen-inning game
yesterday by 1 to 0. The Phelps team
would like to get games with teams aver¬
aging thirteen and fourteen. Send chal¬
lenges to Eddie King, 1818 8th street north¬
west.

Trying to Outwit the Authorities.
The Homeowners' Corporation of New

York, against which a fraud order was
some time since issued, has been endeavor¬
ing to circumvent the order of the depart¬
ment by having agents act for it under
their own names. One of these. Oscar P.
Smith, of 105 Chambers street. New York
was charged by the Post Office Depart¬
ment with that fact, and, failing to proce
the charges inaccurate, an order has been
issued against him as such.

LOAN COMPANIES.

HONEY
"L rat" Iow« "inn tho towe«t.

lion t tie deceived: come to up and lnvestlsete
Business strictly confidential. No one knows of
your transactions with us. We lend <m furniture
pianos or salary. If you have a loan now any-
where and need more money, come to us. Notliinj
deducted from loan You get full amount. Exteiw
«lons In case of sickness without extra cuarge.

Metropolitan Loan and
Trust Co.,

5<D§ E St. N.W.
f«»6if 20

In Need of Money?
if so don't delay, hut come

right up to see Horning. Any
amount, large or small, .. /fw
loaned on diamonds, watcht s, If )l7
jewelry or household goods c\V ^797
In storage, at only v1"^ /\jj

Money Loaned Salaried People.
Horning, c,^nYVaL. - l'ps,air8'
«ij26 14tl

TRY THE
"

Household Loan Co.,
616 F RT. N.W.,

On fuirltur* oi piano loans. Call, write or«
'phme 3086 Main. Private offices and no fake ad-'
vance charges. .p25-tf ^

$5 to $500
On Furniture, Pianos, see.,

Without Removal.
$25 for 87c. a month.
$J0 fo $l.(?0 a month.

for $2.2f> a month.
$100 for $2.60 a month.

Othei um .jDts In proportion.
NO PUBLICITY.

WE ARE LtTADEUS IN OUR LINE.

Mutual Loan and Trust Co.,
918 F ST. N.W. Rooms 12 and 13.
mh30-20d

Of $10 or upward on furniture, pianos, salary as¬
signments, ^tc., at the lowest rates of any com¬
pany In the city. No recording. No publicity.
Private rooms on the second door. Every pay¬
ment on loan reduces lnte.est. Loans with other
companies paid off and more money advanced at a
lower rate. No expense to make loan.

Surety Loan Company,
Room 1, Warder Building. Ctb and V n. w.

,'a6-tf,20

Loans.
$110 to $300

LOWEST BATES.
NO PUBLICITY.

QUICK SERVICE.
IX yoc owe any Loan Company let us pav tlfcm

and advance you more money on our new AMERI¬
CAN plan. If not convenient to come to our offlc#
write or telephone, wc will send representative to
give full Information. Telephone Main 3012.

PRIVATE OFFICE FOR LADIES.

AMERICAN LOAM ®(L
611 14th Street N.W.

OVER CAFE CALVERT.
up20-30d

Money Loaned Salaried People
And other* without security; easy payments. Lart-
est business In 48 principal cities. TOLMAN.
oc29-tf,a Room 806. 533 IGth st. a.m.

WiXS ON FURNITURE MA* BE URTAINKU
FROM THE COLUMBIA GUARANTEE CO..

613 F St. N.W.
Absolutely No Delay.

LOANS takes OF FROM OTHER COM1ANSSS.

LOAN COMPANIES.

Private Loams.
We ei* advancing roonpy quicker. cfcMMf

and *lth leM publicity than ever before. We
make loan* from $10.00 to $300 00 on furni¬
ture, piauos, etc., without removal. Too get
the full amount asked for. Nothing deducted
for drawing up papers. Loans negotiated tn
one hour from time application !§ made. We
pay off lcana with . ther companies and ad¬
vance 70a more money at a leaa rate of In¬
terest.

Capital Loan Co.,
602 F St. N. W.

Established 1880.
mM4-*f.2S

Why Pay 10%
When you can (fix/
get it here <$7® ffor

Montr loar.cd on W.trhet, Ptumomls, Jewelry, eta.
EstaMlshed 18T0.

H. K. FuSton's Loan Office,
814 NINTH STREET N.W.

se23-tf.l4

Mow Mmh.
Cost?

That la what we want yon to aak. and we sre
glad to tell yon when you apply for a loan on
your furniture, piano. Ac. Head our rates.they
are convincing arguments why you ahouid place
your loan with us. We do Just aa we advertise,
and you will not be confronted with any additional
charges for commission*!. drawing papers, Jec.»
when you make the loan.

820 will cost only $1.10 per month.
$25 will cost only $1.23 per month-
$50 will cost only $1 66 per month.
$60 will coat only $1.99 per month.
<75 will cost only $2.49 per month.
$100 will cost only $2.00 per month.
OTHER AMOUNT8 IN PROPORTION.

We also loan on teams, wagons, automobiles*life Insurance policies. second trusts on real estate,in easy monthly payments.

Loan* on note to Govt. Department and District
employes. So. R. R. clerks. &c.
Loans In Alexandria. Falls Church, Rlverdale and

Other suburbs without additional expense.
TUB ONLY INDEPENDENT COMPANY.

National Loan and Investment Co.,
4th noor..N.K. COR. 15T1I & Q ST8..Opp. T.-vaa.

»t»7-tf,40.'WcSu

A Square Deal
For Everybody.
ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. TEAMS. ETC.,Without removal, at a low rate of Interest.

WHEN YOU BUY MERCHANDISE you go to 8
reliable bous*. WHY NOT do the SAME THING
WHEN YOU BORROW MONEY? \Te are an old-
establ'sbed company and treat everybody alike.

Isn't It worth your while to see ns before deaU
Ing elsewhere? We pay off other companies and
advance you more money.

We also loan on plain note to salaried employes,
and make a specialty oi loans to TEACHERS.

POTOMAC GUARANTEE
LOAN CO.,
928 F ST. N.W.

Atlantic building. Rooms 23 and 24.
Secoud tloor. Easy stairway or elevator.

inh30 40d

FOREIGN POSTAL SERVICE.
WASHINGTON, D. C.. POST OFFICE NOTICE-

FOIIEIGN MAILS.
Should be read daily, as changes may occur at

any time.
FOREIGN MAILS are dispatched to the ports of

sailing daily, and the schedule of closings Is ar¬
ranged on the presumptiou of their uninterrupted
overland transit. For the wee«i ending April 29,1905, the last connecting closes will be made from
the MAIN OFFICE ps follows:

1RANSA TLANTIC MAILS.
FRIDAY.(a; At 7*00 P.M. for EUROPE, per s.s.

Philadelphia, from New York, via Plymouth and
Cherltourg (including mail for IRELAND when so¬cially addressed for this steamer), (c) At 11:30P.M. for EUROPE. i»er 6.s. Etrurla. from New
York, via Queenstown and Liverpool, (c) At 11:30
P.M. for BELGIUM PARCELS-P(>ST MAILS, per
s.s. KroonLand, from New York; also regular mail
for BELGIUM when specially addressed for this
steamer, (c) At 11:30 P.M. for ITALY direct (so¬cially addressed only), j>er s.s. Princess Irene, from
New York, (c) At 11:30 P.M. for AZORES IS¬
LANDS, per s.s. Cretic, from New York; also mail
for ITALY when specially addressed for thli
steamer, (c) At 11:30 P.M. for SCOTLAND direct
(specially addressed only), per s.s. Furnessia, from
New York.
MAILS FOR SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA,WEST INDIES. ETC.
THURSDAY.(b) At 2:15 P.M. for PORTO PLA¬

TA, per s.s. Brighton, from Boston, (c) At 11:30
P.M. for NICARAGUA (except East Coast), HON¬
DURAS (except East Coast), SALVADOR, PAN¬
AMA, CANAL ZONE. CAUCA DEPARTMENT OF
COLOMBIA. ECUADOR, PERU, BOLIVIA and
CHILI, per s.s. Advance, from New York, via
Colon; also mail for GUATEMALA when sin-dally
addressed for this steamer, (c) At 11:80 l'.M. Etc
ARGENTINE, URUGUAY and PARAGUAY, per
s.s. Egyptian Prince, from New York, (c) At 11:30
P.M. for ARGENTINE, URUGUAY and PARA¬
GUAY, j>er s.s. Etona. from New York.
FRIDAY.(c) At 11:30 P.M. for PORTO RICO,CURACAO and VENEZUELA, per s.s. Caracas,

from New Yo k: also mail for COLOMBIA, via
Curacao, when specially addressed for this steam¬
er. («.) At 11:30 P.M. f.»r ST. THOMAS, BT.
CROIX. LEEWARD and WINDWARD ISLANDS
and GUIANA, per s.s. Fontabelle, from New York
(including mail for GRENADA, ST. VINCENT find
TRIM DAD when specially addressed for this
steamer), (c) At 11:30 P.M. for FORTUNE IS¬
LAND, JAMAICA and COLOMBIA, except Oauca
and Magdalena Departments. j>er s.s Sibirla, from
New Y-»rk; also mall for COS TA RICA, via Li-
inon, when specially addressed for this steamer,
(o At 11:30 P.M. for NEWFOUNDLAND, per s.s.
Silvia, from New York, (c) At 11:30 P.M. for
PORTO RICO, i»er s.s. Berwlnd. from New York,
via Mayaguex (specially addressed ordinary mail
only).
MIQUELON, by rail to Boston and thence via

steamer, close here at 11:30 A.M. (d) on Sunday,
April 23.
MEXICO, overland, unless specially addressed

for dispatch by steamers sailing from New York,
close here dally at 9:~0 A.M. (ft and 9:45 P.M. (h)
CUBA MAILS close here at 2:45 P.M. on Mon¬

days, Wednesdays and Saturdays, via Port Tampa,
Fla. (p), and at 9:45 P.M. on Thursdays, via New
Orleans, La. (b); also on Wednesdays, via SvW
York, N. Y., at 11:30 P.M. (c)
NEWFOUNDLAND (except Parcels-Post Malls),

by rail to North Sydney and thence via steanxT,ciose here dally, except Sundays, at 2:15 P.M. (b),
and on Suudays at 11 15 A.M. (d). the connecting
closes being ou Moildsjrs, Wednesdays and ^a;u:-
days.
JAMAICA, by ralL to Boston and thence via

steamer, close here at 2:15 P.M. on Tuesdays and
Fridays (b); also at 11:30 P.M. ou Friday, vis
New York. N. Y. (c)
BAHAMAS (except Parcels-Post Malls), by rail

to Miami, Fla.. and thence via steamer, close here
on Tuesdays at 8:5o P.M.
BRITISH HONDURAS, HONDURAS 'East Coa«t)

and GUATEMALA, by rail to New Orleans, I,a.,
and thence via stcaiuer, close here daily at 9:50
A.M. (f) and 9:45 P.M. (h), the connecting closes
being on Mondays.
COSTA RICA, by rail to New Orleans. La., and

thence via steamer, close here dally at 9:50 A.M.
(fj and 9:45 l'.M. (h), the connecting closes tieing
on Tuesdays. (Also from New York. See above.)
PANAMA and CANAL ZONE, close here daily at

9:50 A.M. (f), by rail to New Orleans, La., and
thence via steamer, and at 11:30 l'.M. (c) on
Thursday, via New York.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
HAWAII. JAPAN, KOREA. CHINA and PHIL-

1PPINE ISLANDS, via San Francisco, close here
daily at 0:15 P.M up to April 28, for dispatch per
s.s. Korea, (a)
HAWAII, via San Francisco, close here daily at

6:15 P.M. up to May 1, for dispatch per s.s. Ala¬
meda. (a)
JAPAN, KOREA. CHINA and specially address¬

ed mail for the PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, via Seat¬
tle. close here <'aily at 6:15 P.M. up to May 4,
for dispatch per s.s. Pleiades, (a)
JAPAN, KOREA, CHINA and specially address,

ed mail for the PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, via Ta-
coma, close here daily at 6:15 P.M. up to May 5,
for dispatch per s.b. Oanfa. (r,
HAWAII, JAPAN, KOREA. CHINA and PHIL¬

IPPINE ISLANDS, via San Francisco, close here
dally at 6:15 P.M. up to May 7, for dispatch ]»er
s.s. (.'optic, (a)
AUSTRALIA (except mails for West Australia),

NEW ZEALAND. NEW CALEDONIA, SAMOA,
HAWAII and FIJI ISLANDS, via San Francisco,
close here dally at 6:15 P.M. up to May 13, fox
dispatch per s.s. Sierra, (a)
AUSTRALIA (except malls for West Australia),

FIJI ISLANDS and NEW CALEDONIA, via Van¬
couver and Victoria. B. C.. close here daily at 6 15
P.M. up to May 20, for dispatch per s.s. Ma¬
nuka. (a)
TAHITI and MARQUESAS ISLANDS, via San

Francisco, close here dally at 6:30 P.M. up to
May 21. for dispatch i»er s.s. Mariposa, (a)
NOTE..Mails for COCHIN CHINA are dispatch¬

ed to New York, N. Y., for connection with Euro-
wan steamers.
Mails for MANCHURIA (except Mukden. New-

chwang and Port Arthur) and EASTERN SIBERIA
will be dispatched to New York. N. Y.. until fur¬
ther notice, for transmission via Russia, instead ol
via Japan, the usual route.
Unless otherwise addressed, WEST AUSTRALIA

MAILS will be dispatched via Europe; those tot
NEW ZEALAND via t>an Francisco, and those fof
certain places in the CHINESE* PROVINCE OB
YUNNAN via British India.the quickest routes.
Mails for the PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, serially

addressed "Via Europe," must be fully prepaid af
the foreign rate of postage.
Mails for HAWAII are dispatched via San Fran*

cisco. Csl.. exclusively.
REGISTERED MAILS close st the MAIN OF.

FICE as follows: (a) At 6:30 P.M. same day; ibj
a. 1:30 P.M. same day; (c) at 11:30 P.M. sami
day; Id) at 5:30 A.M. same day; (e) at 5:45 P.Mr
same day: (0 st 8:30 A.M. same day; (g) st 9:34
P.M. same day; (h) st 8:00 P.M. same day; (p) at
1:30 P.M. same day; (r) at 6:30 P.M. previous daf
ap22 JOHN A. MERRJTT, Postmaster.


